
Starships D6 / FreiTek Inc E-Wing Starfighter

Name: E-Wing Fighter *

Type: FreiTek Inc E-Wing Starfighter

Scale: Starfighter

Length: 11.6 Meters

Skill: Starfighter Piloting - E-Wing

Crew: 1+Droid; Skeleton Crew: 1

Crew Skill: Starfighter Piloting 5D, Starship

Gunnery 4D+2, Starship Shields 3D

Consumables: 5 Days

Cost: 200,000 (new)

Cargo Capacity: 50 Kg

Hyperdrive Multiplier: X1

Hyperdrive Backup: N/A

Nav Computer: None (Uses Astromech Droid)

Space: 9

Atmosphere: 365;1,050kmh

Maneuverability: 3D+1

Hull: 4D

Shields: 2D

Sensors:

         Passive: 25/0D+2

         Scan: 45/1D+2

         Search: 75/2D+1

         Focus: 3/4D+1

Weapons:

         3 Laser Cannons (Fire-Linked)

                 Fire Arc: Front

                 Fire Control: 3D

                 Space: 1-3/12/25

                 Atmosphere Range: 100-300/1.2/2.5km

                 Damage: 7D

         2 Proton Torpedo Launchers (16 Torpedo Magazine)

                 Fire Arc: Front

                 Fire Control: 4D

                 Space: 1/3/7

                 Atmosphere Range: 30-100/300/700m

                 Damage: 9D

* - Although this fighter is physically identical to the one detailed in "Dark Empire", it is significantly



weaker. This is due to several factors, firstly in my campaign the fighter was rushed into production, so

this is actually an early prototype of the one in "Dark Empire". Secondly I don`t like the way stats were

boosted up so much by West End Games, so that the X Wing (by the time of Dark Empire) and E Wing

were both faster than the A Wing, with blaster cannons doing almost as much damage as missiles and

torpedoes, it became silly, if West End were still doing Star Wars, I`ve got the feeling that X Wings would

have a space speed of about 20 by now. Finally, I really don`t like the E Wing that much, its a fairly ugly

looking ship. 

Description: The E-Wing fighter is the replacement for the X-Wing, designed shortly before the war with

the sith began. It had begun to be adopted by some squadrons in the New Republic before the superior

X2-Wing fighter was released leading to the New Republic stopping purchases of new E-Wings. This is

unfortunate since the E-Wing is a very good fighter indeed, with a superior speed, sensor package,

armament, sheilds and maneuverability to the X-Wing. The E-Wing was designed with the New Republic

in mind, and is easy to service and refit (all times are divided by 2), and although its wings are not

moveable while in flight, they can be locked up out of the way for storage on the cramped hanger decks

of New Republic Capital Ships. However its complex internal systems require the R7 astromech to

operate, and the fact that these can only be purchased by the New Republic and allied governments, has

led to this ship not having been sold widely at all. The few sold to the New Republic remain with Elite

Squadrons, who have become accustomed to this vessel and had been equipped before the X2-Wing

became available.
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